Introduction
In a remarkable number of patients suffering from low back pain (LBP), a specific physiological or structural abnormality cannot be found. Although implementation of imaging strategies aids to exclude serious underlying mechanical etiologies of LBP, this complaint in majority of cases might be associated with the inflammatory processes. 1 On the other hand, the observed pain in ~5% of those suffering from LBP is due to the inflammation in the spinal column. 2, 3 The most important signs of inflammatory low back pain (ILBP) can include age at onset of back pain ,45 years, back pain lasting .3 months, night pain and early morning pain, and increase in pain with exercise. 4 ILBP is the main symptom of the spondyloarthopathies (SpAs). The SpAs, a diverse group of inflammatory arthritides, are of five types in adults including ankylosing spondylitis (AS), reactive arthritis (ReA), psoriatic arthritis (PsA), 
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Moghimi et al undifferentiated spondyloarthropathy (USpA), and SPA due to enteropathic arthritis (EnA). 5 As the management and therapeutic approaches applied to mechanical LBP and ILBP are distinct, discrimination of these two types is essential. 6 Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are primarily used for the treatment of ILBP. 7 However, in patients with unsatisfactory response to the mentioned drug, the regimen may be modified by addition of other drugs such as methotrexate (MTX) or sulfasalazine. 7 The addition of such drugs is mostly required for patients with concomitant peripheral arthritis. [8] [9] [10] Sulfasalazine can be considered as a disease-modifying antirheumatic drug, which has been effectively useful for preventing the clinical manifestations of SpA and peripheral arthritis. 7, 10 Recent reviews on the effectiveness of this drug have demonstrated a marked improvement in inflammatory markers such as erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) as well as considerable decrease in inflammatory symptoms such as morning stiffness. [11] [12] [13] [14] In the present study, the overall prevalence and the main underlying etiologies of ILBP were determined, and the effectiveness of sulfasalazine in the treatment of patients suffering from ILBP and mechanical LBP was examined.
Methods
This prospective study involved 1,779 consecutive patients with an age range of 18-45 years. These patients referred to the rheumatology clinics with a primary complaint of LBP (from July 2013 until August 2015). LBP was defined as any pain occurring in the region between the lower ribs and inferior gluteal folds. Patients suffering from ILBP and those having mechanical LBP were classified into two distinct groups according to the New York Criteria (Figure 1 ). 6 Patients with any history of trauma or lumbar surgery, discopathy problems, arthrosis, or any lumbar congenital abnormalities were excluded from the study. The study was approved by the Semnan University of Medical Sciences Research Ethics Committee, and all the patients gave written informed consent. Baseline data of all the patients including demographics, disease duration, and underlying predisposing diseases were collected prior to treatment.
Moreover, all the patients were asked routine questions during a physical examination of active lumbar range of pain, motion, and stiffness. The underlying diagnoses were categorized based on specific diagnostic criteria, such as USpA, AS, and ReA.
Radiographic evaluation of lumbar and sacroiliac joints was conducted by one specialist, which led to the identification of cases with sacroilitis. Moreover, blood samples were drawn to measure serum human leukocyte antigen B27 marker, ESR, and C-reactive protein (CRP) levels. Patients were allowed to receive any NSAID at an inflammatory dose. If no response was observed within 2 weeks, another type of NSAID was prescribed. If no response was noticed again within the following 2 weeks, the patients concurrently 
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Acquainted drug in the treatment of ILBP received sulfasalazine 2 g per day. However, if no response to treatment was observed over the next 2 months, the patients were considered as resistant to sulfasalazine treatment. Response evaluation was done using Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Score (ASDAS) criteria that are based on back pain, spinal pain, peripheral pain, inflammation back pain at night, duration of morning stiffness, CRP, ESR, patient assessment of global disease activity, and fatigue. ASDAS ,1.3 defines "inactive disease", ASDAS $1.3 and ,2.1 defines "moderate disease activity", ASDAS $2.1 and #3.5 defines "high disease activity", and ASDAS .3.5 defines "very high disease activity". 15 Patients were subsequently followed-up for assessing response rate with a mean follow-up time of 16 months.
Data are presented as mean ± standard error for continuous variables and as percentages for categorical variables. We analyzed the data by Shapiro-Wilk test, chi-square test, Student's t-test, and one-way analysis of variance. Also, multiple logistic regression analysis was performed to determine the main predictors of response to sulfasalazine. P,0.05 was considered statistically significant. All the statistical analyses were performed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (version 19.0; IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).
Results
Among 1,779 participants, 118 (6.6%) suffered from ILBP, and 1,661 (93.3%) patients had mechanical LBP. The patients of the ILBP group were significantly younger than the mechanical LBP group (P,0.001) (36.2±0.9 and 44.9±0.4 years, respectively). The patients with ILBP had a mean disease duration of 36.3±4.2 months. Mean age and disease duration of those with ILBP with respect to underlying disease are presented in Table 1 . Moreover, among those with ILBP and mechanical LBP, 52.5% and 19.1% were male, respectively (P,0.001).
The main underlying diagnoses of ILBP were USpA (61.0%), AS (24.6%), ReA (9.3%), PsA (4.2%), and EnA (0.8%). The CRP level was significantly increased in 20.3% of patients, and ESR was also elevated in 20.3% of them. Moreover, positive human leukocyte antigen B27 was detected in 35.7% of individuals. Radiographic pictures of sacroiliac joint of all the patients were available, which revealed that 47.5% of patients had sacroiliac joint changes.
The patients with ILBP were followed-up for evaluating the response rate to different drug regimens with an average follow-up period of 16 months. During this follow-up period, four (3.4%) patients demonstrated adequate response to only NSAIDs, 68 patients (57.6%) showed response to both NSAIDs and sulfasalazine, 31 patients (26.3%) revealed response to adding MTX, and 15 patients (12.7%) were on biological agents.
Responses to sulfasalazine were significantly different with regard to the types of underlying etiologies of ILBP (P=0.001). The response rates to sulfasalazine among those with ReA and USpA were 54.5% and 69.4%, respectively ( Figure 2 ). The response rate to sulfasalazine according to sex and underlying disease is presented in Table 2 .
Logistic regression results showed that among all the variables, only underlying disease had a significant effect on the sulfasalazine response. The odds for response to treatment was 3.53 times higher in USpA patients compared to other patients (odds ratio =3.53, 95% confidence interval: 1.63-7.68, P=0.001).
Discussion
The present study clarifies a number of noteworthy issues. First, the most common underlying factors pertinent to the appearance of ILBP are USpA followed by AS.
The SpAs including AS, ReA, PsA, and USpA can be regarded as a diverse group of inflammatory arthritides, which are commonly featured by ILBP and have a specific criterion in rheumatologic field, and ILBP is a common sign in all of them. With consideration of this definition, the diagnosis of these SpAs should be mainly suspected in young patients who present with ILBP. 16 Response to anti-inflammatory drugs should be considered as one of the significant criteria for differentiating mechanical LBP from ILBP. 17 Second, it was revealed that with administration of NSAIDs, response rate to the treatment regimen was only 3.4%, while with addition of sulfasalazine to the regimen, the response rate was significantly elevated ~17 times compared to the former regimen. Although, recent guidelines published by the Assessment of SpondyloArthritis International Society (ASAS) recommend NSAIDs as first-line agents for treatment of axial and peripheral manifestations 
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Moghimi et al of SpA, and sulfasalazine and MTX are disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs considered for the treatment of AS and other forms of SpAs. Also, the efficacy of sulfasalazine in axial SpA is similar to MTX; it is not recommended in the most recent ASAS guidelines for axial disease. 18 Sulfasalazine is useful in AS patients who do not respond to or who have contraindications to NSAIDs, as well as in those with coexisting EnA. In particular, it is often given to treat peripheral joint involvement, for which it has demonstrated efficacy, but there is no evidence that it improves spinal mobility, enthesitis, or physical function. 19 According to the conducted studies, in patients with SpAs, the combination therapy with sulfasalazine is more effective than either NSAID alone or its combination with MTX. With respect to the baseline characteristics, only the underlying predisposing factor was the main determinant of response to sulfasalazine in patients suffering from ILBP. On the other hand, the highest and the lowest response rates to this drug were observed in patients with EnA and AS, respectively. Some previously conducted studies showed that the type and nature of underlying diagnosis as well as the type of involved joints can predict how well the patients will respond to sulfasalazine. It has been demonstrated that sulfasalazine might have higher effects on ILBP in patients without peripheral joint disease. 11 The results of Benitez-Del-Castillo et al study on patients with an average of 10 years of AS without peripheral joint disease demonstrated that more patients reported successful treatment with sulfasalazine as it is more effective than placebo in the treatment of severe LBP. 20 In another randomized controlled trial conducted by Clegg et al, it was shown that sulfasalazine was effective for peripheral arthritis in patients with AS, PsA, and ReA; however, it was not markedly different from placebo in the subset of patients with predominantly axial disease. The observed finding can be possibly attributable to the longer and more advanced disease in the patients with AS. 13 Also, in a study by Braun et al, sulfasalazine was no better than placebo for the treatment of the signs and symptoms of USpA; however, sulfasalazine was more effective than placebo in the subgroup of patients with ILBP and no peripheral arthritis.
11
Most of the studies is about ILBP in AS patients, but Brent and Kalagate in their study investigated sulfasalazine's effect on all kinds of SpAs. They found that sulfasalazine is useful in USpA (similar to our study) and EnA. 21 Nissilä et al studied 85 AS patients with relatively short disease duration and found that the sulfasalazine group reported less morning stiffness after 26 weeks of treatment and inflammatory markers were seen to fall significantly. 22 An earlier randomized controlled trial on patients with an average of 10 years of AS without peripheral joint disease found that considerably more patients reported treatment with sulfasalazine to be more effective than placebo. 20 It seems that the association between the type of SpAs and the response rate to sulfasalazine might interact with the duration and severity of the underlying diagnosis, which requires to be evaluated in further studies. To put in a nutshell, the present study reveals that the underlying SpAs play a crucial role in the appearance of ILBP. It is also found that response to anti-inflammatory drugs in rheumatoid arthritis patients is potentially increased by adding sulfasalazine to the former drugs. This response rate is also dependent on the nature of the underlying SpA. 
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Limitations
A limitation of this study was low sample size in some background groups, so evaluation of treatment response in all groups was impossible.
Conclusion
Currently, biologic drugs such as anti-TNFα are recommended for the treatment of patients with SpA accompanying ILBP, but these drugs are not easily available and are of high costs. The results of our study showed that use of sulfasalazine with or without NSAIDs may reduce treatment complications, especially in the cases of USpA, and is also cost-effective.
